Prophetic Word July 16 2022
Judgment from on High

Listen to this saying to the sinner

Here at the door the number is 24. Time and space
will cease to exist. There is calamity for those who
resist. My Father judges the sinners heart. Here
and there; Now and then; I smite to teach
righteousness to each. Who can say it won’t touch
me. Here it comes from the east. Will you delay to
bend the knee?
 Disaster and Calamity

Word of Knowledge
 The greenback shelters for safety July 10
2022

Here is a Warning Riddle from the LORD

12 to 12 and 9 to 9. I have a time; I set in time. Bend and
Repent for Now is the time. I clean; I purge;
I send in time those who rhyme.
Mock and curse and say how cute; the rhyme, they chime; in
riddles of time. Do you know the time?
I place my chariot up in the sky; look now and say its time.
 There is judgment from on high.
 The windows from on high are open
 Your cry’s will not reach my ears says the LORD

Listen to this parable to the believer
Many are called; some are chosen; I call the called to step aside
and take your position; to guard and protect those in deception;
Pull them out; the fire burns; it purges, it cleans; it sets them
free.
For now I hold you to account for each of these My Father calls.
My Grace is sufficient to those I call; see it now I purge this fall.
 Collapse

Here is a warning to my Nation

Purging and gleaning, the first and the fourth; foremost is the
reason the season becomes grey; down from heaven fallen
today I see the south-wind blowing this way. Touch not vices,
images and censors; here comes judgment to those sinners.
Jump and shout; laugh and mock here comes a chariot that
brings to naught. Teach me this riddle and teach me to say his
judgments come quick upon all who mock
 From the North
 Over the Horizon

A riddle regarding the Witness of Words
The Testimony is true, for time is to reveal that where
there are two, sufficient is truth. I speak to my people
there is trouble with words parse them carefully or bear
the rule. Walk in love walk in light test every word that
comes to light. I speak and I spoke to many
My Words now are they that witness true. Teach me
this riddle and teach me to say I speak words of wisdom
that shall be true.

Closing Words of Wisdom

Tragedy and Loss will encircle every believer. As it
came upon Job, he said the thing I greatly feared has
come upon me. I ask you today, what will be your
response when that day arrives to meet you?
How will you prepare to meet the Lord at his coming
and with what offering will you provide for you soul?
The sacrifices of God are a humble and contrite
heart. This he will not despise.

closing

